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TINKER DEAL
UNNERVES

FANDOM
Action of Cincinnati Directors

Shows Garry Herrmann
Up in Bad Light

JOE MURPHY
The publicity given the recent sale

of Joe Tinker to the Brooklyn Dodg-

ers by the Cincinnati club is not go-

ing to help the cause of organized

baseball a particle. The buying, sell-
ing and bartering of humanity is not
at all relished by the public, and the
less it knows about the inside of the
baseball trust the longer this gigan-

tic combination will last.
The sale of Tinker to the Brooklyn

club by August Hermann for $25,000
would have passed unnoticed, but the
repudiation of the deal by the other I
directors of the club opened up the 1
matterf again and allowed the peo-
ple to gain some inside knowledge of
the inner workings of organized
baseball.

The sale of Tinker to the Dodgers
for a reported price of $25,000 caused
more than the ordinary amount of
gossip by the followers of the game,
but when the directors of the Cincin-
natic lub came out boldly and de-
clared that President Hermann's
transaction did not go, the fans were
astounded by the tactics- adopted by
the National league magnates.

Recently the magnates of the Na-
tional league elected Governor John
K. Tener president, asserting that
they needed a man who would lend
dignity to his position. Upon retir-
ing from office, former President
Thomas J. Lynch made the following
remarks:

"In choosing your next president,
gentlemen, you have gone on record
as wanting a man who will lend dig-
nity and prestige to the National
league. In your election of Governor
Tener to the position you have elect-
ed the right man. I hope that you
will inject some of that dignity ex-
pected of him into yourselves and be
a help instead of a hindrance to him."

So it is apparent that the very men
who would be expected to elevate and
k»-ep the sport in the high plane that
lt stands today, with the sport loving
people of this country, are not per-
forming their duties.

The magnates of the National
league have been subjected to criti-
cism for some years. It was always
agreed that the American league was
a better regulated body and did more
to make baseball popular than the
senior organization.

The Cincinnati league magnates are
in bad with the baseball fans of the
country, particularly those who live
in Cincinnati. Their recent action in
deposing Tinker as manager of the
club was accomplished without a tinge
of dignity attached to it. They sim-
ply gave Joe the shoe and told him to
be on his way. It was a rank insult
to a player of intelligence, but the
discredit will reflect on the directors
of the club, whose methods of doing
business may be termed as being
crude at least.

On top of the other mistakes made
by the Cincinnati club directors comes
their repudiation of the Tinker sale.
This will be one of the first important
matters that will come up before Gov-
ernor Tenner, the new president of
the league, and the league powers.

It looks as if the Cincinnati club
will have some diifflculty in nullifying
the Tinker deal. It looks like bush
league business on the part of the
Cincinnati club moguls In refusing to
sanction President Hermann's sale of
Tinker and lt Is mighty doubtful if
they will be able to stop it at this
time.

It is practically certain now that
Brick Devereaux will be used as a
coach for the Los Angeles club next
season. Henry Berry of the southern
club yesterday reappointed George
"Wheeler as manager of the Fresno
club of the California league. It was
thought for a time that Berry would
use Devereaux as the manager of the
Fresno team.

eßrry realizes that he needs a little
ginger on his club and he would go a
long way ln finding a better man than
the "Red Dog." He has a lot of good
stuff that he can pull off on the lines.
Devereaux Is popular along the Pa-
cific Coast league circuit and he
should prove a valuable addition to

the drawing powers of the Angels.

The Chicago fans stall have hopes
that Larry Chappell, the outfielder
?who cost the White Sox $18,500. will
Jive up to his American association
record.

The fans realize that Chappell came
to the Chicago club much herasded.
and that he was not ln the best of
shape when he Joined the club.

They know now that they expected
too much of htm and they are will-
ing to give him a farlr chance.

Gymnasts of Sweden
Are Coming Here to

Show at Exhibition
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. ?Members of

the Stockholm gymnastic society who
have been touring this country in ex-
hibition of Swedish gymnasts will re-
turn in 1915 to take part in the Pan-
ama-Pacific International exposition,
and a team of Swedish track and field
athletes will also go to San Francisco
for the same purpose.

The gymnasts were entertained at
luncheon yesterday by James E. Sul-
livan, I'nited States commissioner to
the Olympic games at Stockholm. In
addition to the twenty-five members
of the society, a number of prominent
representatives of American athletic
Societies were guests.

Captain Carl C. Silverstolphe, aide
de camp to the crown prince oA Swe-
den and director of the tour, dialled
with enthusiasm the "entente cor-
diale" ln sports which was developing
between Sweden and America.

GIBBONS BEATS HIRST
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 16.? Mike

Gibbons, the St. Paul welter weight,
gave Joe Hirst a bad beating ln six
rounds before the Olympic Athletic
club. He ceuld have finished Joe any
tine after the second round, but con-
tented himself with stalling and miss-ing.

The Judge's Wife Would Not Stand for the Bribe Tad

CHAMPION LANDS
HIS $15,000

GUARANTEE
The lightweight championship bat-

jtle between Champion Willie Ritchie
and Challenger Tommy Murphy is
Kojng to be fought on the evening of
January 23 or the afternoon of Jan-
uary 24 if nothing happen* in the
meantime. The fighters came to

terms with Promoter Jim Coffroth
yesterday afternoon after a couple of
hours of wrangling and haggling, and
the terms are practically the same as
those which governed their last ill
fated matoh.

The articles call for Ritchie to re-
ceive a cash guarantee of |15.000, with
a privilege of accepting 50 per cent
of the gross receipts. All over and
above this sum will be split 50-50 be-
tween Coffroth and Murphy. Thus
Ritchie is having his laid right down
to him. while his opponent and the
promoter must gamble for theirs.

For a time it looked gloomy indeed
for the match. Ritchie refused to ac-
cept a cent less than $15,000. and Jim
Buckley, in behalf of Murphy, thought
that his boy was worth a straight
guarantee of 25 per cent. This
caused a wrangle of more than an
hour.

RITCHIE DONATES WOO
Will you pay Murphy $200 for

training expenses which he lost get-
ting ready the last time?" said
Buckley.

"Yes." replied Ritchie after a alight
hesitation.

"All right." cut in Buckley, "we will
fight you."

"It is the same old story all the
time," resumed Buckley. "Murphy al-
ways gives them a good fight and he
pulls the money into the box office.
He's as big a card as Ritchie, and he
will pullJust as much money into the
house."

There was also a tilt over the
weight. According to the agreement,
the men are to make 135 pounds an
hour before the battle. The chlm-
pion did not like the Idea of holding
himself to weight for the following
day in the event that the bout must
be postponed from Friday evening un-
til the following afternoon.

WEIGHT IS SETTLED
Finally Coffroth suggested that they

waive the night weighing ln the event
that rain threatened. Instead, he
suggested that they allow It to go
over till the following afternoon.
Ritchie thought a long time over this
proposition, and at last he came to
the conclusion that it would be all
right for him.

The usual forfeits of $2,000 for
weight and appearance will be posted
with Stakeholder John T. Clark. The
fighters have more than a month ln
which to whip themselves into shape,
and, as both generally condition them-
selves without much trouble, it does
not apepar very likely that they will
start work till about 10 days before
the bout.

La Grave and Rogers
Anxious for a Crack

At Clabby in South
Will it be Antone La Grave or Al

Rogers who will go south to meet
Tom McCarey, the southern promoter,
to round out a card that he is ar-
ranging, in which Clabby wtll go up
against two men in one evening?

La Grave and Rogers are anxious
to take a whirl at the Indiana man,
as they figure that if they were lucky
enough to get a chance at Clabby
after he had boxed one opponent they
would stand a good chance against
him.

This will mark the third meeting
of La Grave and Rogers. Their other
bouts resulted in two of the best four
round scraps everst aged In this vi-
cinity. On both occasions La Grave
and Rogers boxed at a whrilwlnd
pace, and the referee was unable to
separate them at the finish.

The Butchertown lad is working
harder for this fight than he did f»r
the previous encounters. Heretofore
he Just trained for speed, and when
the fourth round came along he
seemed to slow up a trifle. Now La
Grave is working so that he can set
a fast pace and maintain it through-
out the four rounds, if the bout goes
the limit.

Young Joe Gans, a colored light-
weight from New Orleans, makes his
debut in a four round bout with
Bubbles Robinson, also colored. Gans
comes here highly recommended, and
he has impressed the fans who have
watched him train by the clever man-
ner In which he handles himself.

There are six other bouts on Pro-
moter Toby Irwin's card, and they
figure to provide plenty of action.
Eddie Miller and Owen Hooker will
battle for the 115 pound champion-
ship of the Pacific coast.

MORAN FAVORED
TO TRIM JOE

AZEVEDO
Owen Moran, the once famous Eng-

lish lightweight, will swap punches

this evening in the ring of the Oak-
land Wheelmen club with Joe Aze-
vedo, the Sacramento boy. Despite
the fact that he Is reported to have
gone back 100 per cent, Moran is a
10 to 6 choice over the young bush
performer, the fans figuring that his
class will win for him.

The Britisher used to be a rattling
good hitter and a fast boxer, and if
he has any of his old time stuff left,
there Is little doubt but that he will
lay all over the busher. Moran re-
cently returned from Australia, where
he lost a twenty round decision to Mat
Wells, a countryman. Moran claims
that he was robbed.

Azevedo gained fame for himself last
labor day when he outpointed Ad
Wolgast in a ten round setto. But
Wolgast was only a shadow of him-
self then, and put up a miserable ex-
hibition. The youngster proved very
fast on that occasion, and since then
the Oakland fans regard him as a
candidate for big matches in the fu-
ture.

Azevedo is a very clever little boxer
and can show plenty of speed when
he cuts loose, but up to the present
time he has not displayed any hitting
ability. The chances are that Moran
will set the pace this evening, and go
right after his youthful opponent.
Then lt will be a question as to how
long Moran can maintain his speed.

If the Britisher is in the form which
he claims, then the battle ought to
he well worth witnessing. Azevedo is
a very artful boxer, and generally
manages to slip away from his oppo-
nents and outpoint them with gentle
taps. He looks to be in splendid shape
.'likl if he does beat Moran bigger
matches will be In store for him.

No Records Unless
Horses Win Races

Is the Latest Rule
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.?Only the horse

winning the race would be accredited
with a record, should a rule which
will be considered by the joint rules
committee of the American and Na-
tional Trotting associations at its
meeting here today be adopted. Un-
der the present rules, every horse
winning a heat or making a dead heat
for first place is given a record corre-
sponding with the time made ln the
heat.

Under the proposed new rule, time
made by other heat winners would
constitute a "breeder's record." The
Intention of the rule would be to dis-
courage the checking of horses whose

drivers do not think them capable of
winning a race and do not want them
to win a heat and acquire a fast
record.

Another rule which will he pro-
posed would give a free legged pacer
three seconds allowance over a hop-
pled pacer.

Veteran Athletes
Will Be Honored

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Dee. 16.
A movement has bees begun
here to extend belated recogni-

tion to old time athletes of the
t'niversify of Minnesota. Foot-
ball waa started st Minnesota
in tbe early nineties, bat waa
practically unorganised until
1800. Previous to that time no
varsity letter* were awarded to
athletes, and records now are
belns searched that those
famous tn other athletic days

may receive the honors to which
they are entitled.

NEWBOATHOUSE
FOR BERKELEY

OARSMEN
The University of California oars-

men will have a new home early in
January. Plans have been accepted
for theb ulldlngof a boathouse on the
Alameda estuary, to take the place of
the old ferry boat Amador, which has
housed the oarsmen for several years
past, but which recently sunk.

The new boathouse will be con-
structed right on the Alameda side of
the stream, about half a mile nearer
the mouth of the estuary than where
the Amador was anchored. The house
will have quarters for the proper
training of the oarsmen and will be
large enough to comfortably house
the large flotilla of boats that the
university owns.

The house will make it easier to
launch the shells from than formerly.
A regulation platform and pontoon
will be built from the house right to'
the water, and this will do away with
all the maneuvering that was neces-
sary to get the shells in the water
from the Amador.

Coach Stephenson has the men out
on the water every night, the oars-
men at present being in temporary
quarters near where the old Amador
used to be located. As soon as the
boathouse is turned over to the oars-
men, Stephenson plans to have every
ma non the squad on the water and
will dicard the rowing machines alto,
gether for the balance ef the season.

LOCAL KICKERS
WILL INVADE

THE SOUTH
Football Commissioner Milt Haley

of the Olympic club up to this morn-
ing had not received any official in-
formation from the Ijos Angeles Ath-
letic club asking for a change of
date for the big game to be played in
the south. Up to Sunday the Los
Angelenos were undecided whether
they would be able to secure Wash-
ington park for the game, but the
trouble has evidently been arranged,
and it will take place Sunday as
scheduled.

According to present arrangemen*
the Olympic club men will leave for
Los Angeles on Friday night. George
Presley, advisory coach of the Stan-
ford university team, has accepted
the position of referee and will leave
with the winged "O" team.

The Los Angeles Athletic club has
a strong combination and expects to

Igive the local men a big argument.
Tiedemann. a former player with the
Barbarian club, is fullback of the
team, and from reports is playing a
good game. It is possible that Pat
Higgins, the coach of the University
of Southern California team, will play
one of the wing positions.

MITCHELLIN l,l\KH'

Mow Mitchell, who was the south-
ern representative on the All-America
team against the New Zealand All-
Blacks, is sure of a berth on the Los
Angeles team, though whether he will
play as five or center three-quarter
has not been determined. His broth-
er, Stan, will also be ln the back field,
probably keeping Mow company on
the five line. Ted Geissler. a former
Stanford star, will play one of the
three-quarter wing positions.

The forwards will be a fast, classy
lot and will have a number of former
southern varsity men in the pack.
Livernash, one of the best hookers of
the south, will be one of the front
row men.

Commissioner Haley and Captain
Pete Skov have about 30 men out for
practice every night, from which tiie
final team will be selected. There arc
about two men for every position on
the team, and the Olympic club offi-
cials will not definitely name their
men until after practice tonight.

WHITE STOPS BRIDGES
MEMPHIS, Hec. 16.?1n a one sided

fight, Jack White of Chicago stopped
,Cleve Bridges, a local boy, in the sev-
enth round herel ast night.

ATHLETIC
CHATTER

Assistant Athletic Director Barth of
the local Y. M. C. A.( who has charge
of the basket ball squads at the big
"V" building, has got all his teams
working out daily. Barth has dozens
of teams under his care and has a big
Job on hand to keep them all supplied
with ga.mes. The 145 and unlimited
weight teams have the following
games arranged for early decision:
December 17, 145 ponders vs. Kappa
N; December 20, Unlimited team vs.
St. Mary's college; December 22, 145
pounders vs. Mercury club and Un-
limited team vs. St. Ignatius univer-
sity.

* # *It is possible that that old veteran,
Paul Pilgrim, will try to do the "come
back" stunt this track season. Paul
used to be one of the best milers and
middle distance men in the east; but
Paul, my boy, age will tell.

* * #
Kastern polo cracks intend to take

every precaution to .keep the polo
honors in this country. Though the
American Polo association has not re-
? shred an official challenge from Eng-
land up to the present, it is expected
daily. The Waterbury brothers?
Larry and Monte ?and Devereux Mil-
burn, veterans of international games
against England, have already started
training. Should Harry Payne Whit-
ney hold to his announcement some
time ago that he will not play any
more, his place on the American team
will probably be taken by a selection
from Louis Stoddard, Malcolm Steven-
son and Foxhall Keene.

* * *George Bailey, an old time athlete
willingto swap yarns with the best
of them on men and events 40 to 50
years ago, is in the city from New
York. George is a member of the
New York Athletic club and is proud
of the fact that his son, W. C. Baiiey.
follows in the old man's athletic foot-
steps. W. C. Bailey has the honor of
having won the A. A. U. national ten
mile cross country title in 1910.

* * *Australia has its eyes on a comer in
the swimming world named Barry,
who is a possibility to fill Long-
worth's shoes. The lad has made a
great reputation for himself in the
land of the kangaroo, and with a
little more experience is expected to
be iieard from in the record holders'
class.

* # \u2666
At Princeton a freshman named

Rurchenal has been found who is said
to he a marvel in the tank. When he
went to Princeton a few months ago
he was 16 years of age and told Cap-
tain Cross that he would like to try
for the swimming team. He was
given a trial over 100 and was clocked
in 69 3-5 seconds. Since then under
Coach Sullivan's guidance the boy has
done 24 4-5 for the 50 and 60 2-5 for
the 100, which indicates promise and

a possible sprint champion for Prince-
ton.

» * *Pete Gerhardt was in town last
week for just 12 hours. Pete can get
off the mark with the best of the
drummers and he is now creating a
sensation in the south putting up
records selling tailors' trimmings in
the dull month. The old war horse
will be back before Christmas and he
should have his usual budget of
stories tucked away in his grip.

Coach Charlie Stephenson has
started the University of California
oarsmen on the water. The machines
have been worked longer than the
coach wanted to have them in use
and he has now ordered the men out
on the water regularly. After the
Christmas holidays a big fleet of
shells will be put In commission.

Eastern pole vaulters are after the
world's indoor work this season. The
indoor mark is 12 feet 3 Inches, and
many of the better than 12 feet men
in the east are reported in training
for the event with a view pf cracking
the mark within the next two months.
It Is some mark for an Indoor leap.

Once again six day cycle racing
has demonstrated the fact that two
men teams have to be composed of a
sprinter and a plugger.

* * #
What promises to be a race worth

while Is trying to be arranged for
January 17 in New York over 600
yards. It will be an invitational af-
fair in which the invited contestants

are Tom Halpin of Boston, Ted Mere-
dith of the University of Pennsylva-
nia, Abel Kiviat of the New York
Irish-Americans and Mcl Sheppard of
the same club. If this quartet is tn
shape an indoor record looks pretty
shaky.

* * *As the Olympic rules require the
passing of the baton in relay racing
it is about time that the method was
started in this country. With the
coming track season on this coast it
would be a good move for the clubs
to start the ball rolling -with the
baton system. It will be remembered
that America lost the relay race at
Sweden last year simply because the
men could not handle the baton. The
new method is one that requires con-
siderable practice, and it is quite pos-
sible that the system will be used in
the national championship from now
on. a

SQUASH TENNIS CHAMP
NEW YORK. Dec. IS.?A. J. Cor-

dier, former Yale captain, Is the new
national champion at squash tennis.
The final of the tournament played
yesterday resolved itself into a Yale-
Harvard battle, Cordier's opponent be-
ing Evelyn dv Point Irving, a Crim-
son player. Cordier won with a total
tally of 55 aces to 37.

DUNDEE AND GRIFFITH
CANTON, 0., Dec. 16.?Jhonny Dun-

dee of New York and Johnny Griffith
of Akron, 0., fought a fast 12 round
draw at the city auditorium last night.

The Emergency Value of
Big Organization

WHEN a real catastrophe happens to a tele-
phone system; when a fire destroys an ex-
change and the terminal apparatus, or a

storm lays low the pole lines, the value of a big or-
ganization is quickly shown. When a conflagration
swept the city of Chelsea, Mass., it burned the Bell
Telephone exchange and destroyed the telephone
equipment. The next day a temporary central sta-
tion was established amid the ruins, and the service
restored!

With similar promptness telephone service was
re-established in Baltimore, San Francisco and Ban-
gor, and after the more recent disasters in the Mid-
dle West.

To meet great emergencies, complete switch-
boards and apparatus valued at over $100,000 are
kept at Chicago and New York, crated and ready
for shipment whenever the call for help comes from
any part of the organization.
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AMUSEMENTS

gf-fl - mm mmm LEADING THEATER
\u25a0 Ellis and Market

\u25a0 \u25a0 IRf \u25a0,- Phone Sntter L'4«o
mll% M-3 THIS WEEK ONLY

Mats Wed - >nd Bat-Nights. 2oc to $1.50. Matlneea. 25c to $1.00.
WED. MAT FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS ONLY

I Blindness of Virtue
A Play Every Parent and Girl Should See.

SEATS SELLING NOW FOR

GABY DESLYS
In the .1 Act. Musical Cemedy

"THE LITTLE PAKISIENNE"
Eiarht Days. Com. Next Sunday Marht
Night and Sat. Mat. Prices, 50c to $2.50: Tues.,

Wed., Tburs. (Xmas). and Sun. Mat.
Dec. 28. 50c to $2.00.

<k*v rcrertU.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

6?GREAT NEW ACTS-6
JOHN F. OONROY. assisted by HIS MODELS

AND DIVING GIRLS; ED GALLAGHER and
808 CARLIN. In a Nautical Travesty. "Before
the Mast"; BERT LEVY, the Famous Artist
Entertainer; MONETTB, the ViollnNt Who
Sings; MURIEL and FRANCIS. "Just Two
Girls"; BOLLINGER and REYNOLDS. Fun on
the Wire- THE WORLD'S NEWS in Exclusive
Motion Pictures; Last Week, Immense Success.
LYONS and YOSCO, "the Harpist and the
SUiger." and TAYLOR GRANVILLE. LAURA
PTERPONT and Company of Fifteen In "The
System."

Evening prices?10c, 25c. 50c. 75c. Box Seats,
$1. Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holi-
days)? 10c. 25c. 50c. PHONE DOUGLAS 70.

Otenne//Sf. o/3f>.Qrj&/ieum
TONIGHTS THE NIGHT!

Irene Franklin
GIRL AT THE GATE

The Hl* Musical Jollity

$£00 WORTH FOR $1.00
Seats selling: three week* ahead.

Including; Xmaa end New Year's.

'ri if.lik\HUE

-Theater?Market St. Opp. Hlnernia Bank.
ALL THIS WEEK

Victor Hugo's Masterpiece.

I E?C ITHE FILM CLA88I0"|
L*aZ? {OF THE WORLD |

MISERABLES
IN 11 FILMED ACTS

Prices During This Engagement Only:
Mat.. 10c and 20c. Erg's, 20c and 30c.
Continuous Performance Daily 1 to It.

Wmk YCJmMQL*»9 Uara'et 130

\SJK The Playhouse Beautiful
A Play All Women Should See

'THE COMMON LAW"
From ROBERT W. CHAMBERS' Novel

Nights, 25c to $1.00.
Wed, and Sat. Mats.. 25c to 50c.

/~ Com. MONDAY NEXT

IIiTT and JEFF
IN PANAMA

50 V» People?All New.
Seats Selling Now.

Tha Lsadaa* Pta>yhui»«-C? ry and Maaocv
Last 5 Nights?Mats. Wed. and Sat.

MRS. FISKE
"THE HIGH ROAD"
NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT

MAY IRWIN
In Her Latest Comedy Success, With Songs,

"WIDOW BY PROXY"
SEAT SALE OPENS THTRSITJY.

ALCAZAR 2

A SMASHING HIT LAST NIGHT!
They Exceeded the Speed Limit!

Evelyn Vaughan, Bert Lytell
And the ALCAZAR COMPANY in tha

Irresistible and Irrepressible

"THE GIRL xl TAXI"
SHE IB AH ALCAZAR. SENSATION:

Prices?Nlgbt. 25c to $1; Mat.. 2.V to 50e.
Mat. Thursday. Saturday, Sunday.

NEXT WEEK?The Merry Xmas Show

"TBE MAN WHO OWNS BROADWAY"
Mlsa Vaoghan and Mr. Lytell heading the cast.

Seats for New Year's Etc Now Selling.

FftPRESS
Potjli'lVELY THE GREATEST SHOW

THAT EVER PLAYED HERE
A New and Beautiful Speotaole of Music

and Art
The BOWER of MELODY
18?NOTED BOLO INSTRUMENTALISTS?IB

3 EMMER.SONS 3
"FtTN IN A SWIMMING POOL"

MARTINI <Sh MAXIMILIAN
BALLO BROS. ? LOUISE MAYO
SAM J. HARRIS LALIEBROOKE

MARKET ST. OPP. MASON.
Moat Pretention*. Spectacular Danelnr

Production ln Vaudeville.

'Priestess ofKama'
With a Cast of 10 Prominent Local Society

Glrle.

S JUGGLING NORMANS
Caas. Reilly A Co. | La-tall Bros.
Kathryne Miley | Vincent *\u25a0 Raymond

Romero Family.

LURLINE
BUSH AND LARKIN STREETS

Ocean Water Baths
?WIMMING AND TUB BATHS
Salt water direct from the ocean. Ope*

every day and evening, including; Snndays,Dd nolldaye. from 7a.m.to lo n.
spectators' gallery free.

The Sanitary Baths
Natatorlum reeerved Tuesday and Friday

nio'rninga from » o'clock to noon for women
"ITLTERM> OCEAN WATER PLTOOX."
cdMTORTABLY HEATTO CONSTANTty

CIRCTJLTAINQ AND FILTERING.
Hot Air Hair Dryer.. Electric CurUn* Irene

shampoo Room for Woman Bathers FreeBRANCHES BATHS, 81&1 GEARY st
NEAR aiViBADSRO. '


